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An Indiana woman wr.nir ?71 I'T »j
cat. She is evidently i.u :h mere it
dread of mice than of imomnia.

The civil service reformers In Chi I
cago are trying to relorm their melhodi
of reforr.iliig. The Job Is no sinecure j
—

Anson’s retirement from the stngt
seems to have been superinduced by thi
retirement of audiences from the thea-
ter. )

8paln should be u little careful ho*
she exiles people from Cuba. She h
likely to be among the exiles herseli
pretty soon.

There Is an attempt being made ii
Massachusetts to pass a law permitting
any person of sound mind to cmploj
any medical attendant he chooses. Tin
object is as plain as the holes in a lad-
der.

The performance of Uncle Tom’s Cab- j
In In German la a worthy enterprise
Not so many of us know;
German as know English. I'j
Is rather remarkable that out
colleges, which are always fritter-!
lng away time upon the comparative!)
modern and ephemeral dramas of So
phocles and Aeschylus, do not attempt,
the production of this Immortal plect I
In the original Sanskrit. It Is said tc:
be even more moving in the origina j
than In any of its modern forms. Hin j
doo history recounts that Guatomt
Buddha did not become confirmed in hii
purpose to flee the world until he wit
nessed a performance of Uncle Tora’i
Cabin. The pessimism of Ramesis ii j
generally attributed to the prevalent
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin companies alcnj
the Nile about B. C. 2000.

The treatment of diphtheria by anti
toxlne at the New York hospitals has
given some surprising results, demon
atratlng the value of the new specific
Th) following table gives the mortality
•tatistlcs from this disease for the firs;
nine months of the past five years
Only the first three-quarters of cact
year are considered, for it was not til
last November that the new rented)
came into general use in New York:

Nine Mortailt*
Months. Cases. Deaths. Percent
1801 3,086 1.349 36.51
1892 4.15G 1,540 37.U-
1893 4.721 1.763 37.3'
1894 .'. 7,440 2,284 30.6.

Total 1S91-4..20.011 6.936 36.61
1S95 7.921 1,643 19.11

Prom these figures It becomes appar
ent that the mortality from dlphlheris
has been reduced nearly one-halt
When It is considered that the now
treatment has been hardly more that
experimental ns yet, the significance oi

these results is better appreciated.

Legislation intended to do away wltl
the evils of the sweat-shop system 1:
under consideration by the New Yorl
lawmakers. A committee appointed b)
the last legislature to investigate tht
condition of working women and clill-
drcu lias submitted a report, in which i'-
reaches the conclusion that the evil.*
of the sweat-shop system and of tene-

ment work can hardly be exaggerated
It recommends that no child under six-
teen years of age be permitted to wort
in any manufacturing establishment •
unless the compulsory education law 1.-
complied with, and there is first ob-
tained a certificate from the local boarc
cf . health, stating that such board is
satisfied that such child is of the ag»
of fourteen years or upward, and physi-
cally able to perform the work, and that
the use of rooms in tenements by others
than members of families living there in
for the manufacture of certain articles
be made n misdemeanor if allowed b>
theowner after notice. The commutes
confesses itself at a loss to suggest leg
lnb ion which will remedy the evil*
of labor In the cigar factories.

The Immigration to the United State?
during the l?st six months, estimating

15,000 for December, shows on increast
of 93 per cent over the 74.8S-S of immi-
grant arrivals for the same time lrs:
year, though It is nearly 12,030 less t- ••

for the same month in 1S93. The
rivals of the lost fiscal year were tin
smallest in numbersince 1S79. but thosi
for the calendar year, 1S95, about
230,800, were much more than the 167.-
663 arriving in 1891. Dr. Senner, th«
commisGionerof immigration, says that
should the demand for labor continue
Immigration to the United States fo>
the current fiscal year will reach 300,000
If it does not exceed that number. Th»
arrivals of the la.st few months rre re-
ported to be generally healthy and oi
good character. The amount of money
known to have been brought in by immi-
grants during the fiscal year was $4,-
126,793. but as no one is compelled b>
law to show more than $39 it is believe.]
th :t the amount brought in was very
much larger. In fact, the authority

think the sum brought in during th.
year ending with last June was much
nearer to ten than to five million dol-
lars-

A church congregation down in San-
ders,Ky., was dismissed most summari-
ly under unpleasant circumstances twe
Sundays since. Right in the middle oi
the preacher's discourse there bolted
Into the church through the hulf-open

door what appeared to be r> ' lack anJ
white cat. closely followed by a yellow
dog. Cat and dog ran swiftly down the
middle aisle to the platform. The
preacher, taken unawares, did the na-
tural thing, kicked at ;he cat. hit it,
and landed ft squarely in the niidJle ol
the congregation. Then it turned qa 1
that the cat waa a skunk.

A TALK WITH GOMEZ.

jCate Woald Pay • 100,000,000 for Inde-
pendence.

I New York. Feb. 14.—A special to the
;World from the headquarters of Gen-
;eral Gomes, near San Antonie de las<

| Banos, says:
| General Gomez’ wound, received
January 14, lias not proved serious. In

! spits of his hurt and of his 72 years of
age and thirteen years of war (ten of

| them continuous exposure in the last
. Cuban rel*ellion), his rugged conatitu-'

;tion enables him to manage his fieri*
horses and endure the ex crept lonul
fatigue of long marches like a young-
ster. Fie was struck by a Manser bul-

i let, which pass«*d through his right leg
from the frout. Although causing no
fracture of the lxme. the wound is
painful. lie has personally directed
his forces in their daily marches and
almost daily skirmishes.

In answer to the question, “How
will the substitution of General Weyler
for General Campos affect the Cuban
chancesV” General Gomez said:

“The change will liencflt the Cuban-
1cause. We have lost a most powerful
enemy in Campos. He Is without
doubt the first general In Siniln. The

jtroops all idolize him, and with his de-
,parture they are left without a leader
in whom they have confidence.
“I regard these good soldiers as be-

ing in the same state in which the
grand army of France found, or rath-
er, lost, itself u(>ou the departure of
Napoleon the First.
: “I regard General Weyler as an hon-
!orahle hut cruel soldier,” he declared.
“In his military ability, however, I do
1not think lie can fora moment be coin-

!pared with General Campos. In the
last movement of his command he was
noted only for his unrelenting cruelty

towards defeneceless non-combatants,
( which action he now claims was in
obedience to superior authority.

“The government of the republic of
Cuba has been loath to order me to de-
stroy the cane of American estates.
In fact, I did not like to have to de-
stroy any property, hut it was deemed

to strike a blow at the fin-
ances of Spain. This lias been done,
and our enemy will not now receive
the $18,000,000 with which to carry on
her war against us that she would
have received ns iuqiort duties upon
articles brought into Culm In ex-
change for the sugar crop. All the
plantations have been treated* alike.
American. German, Spanish, even
those owned by patriotic Cubans have
been prevented from making sugar
this year.”

"Are Culmus still willing to pur-
chase their independence?”

After some thought General Gomez
answered: "Of course, owing to the
rapid Increase of the growth of the re-
bellion, this otmrwM would not be so
readily approved by the Cubans as at
first. Moreover, It is a question for
our government to decide, hut I think
I am warranted in answering yes to
tliequestion. The Cubans will now of-
fer for their freedom $100,000,000 or
perhaps more, to !h» paid within one
year from this time.

“To secure the loan I believe the
government of this republic of Culm
would go as far as to allow the govern-
ment of the United States, should the
loan be placed there, to administer the
finances and retain the revenues of
Cuba until such time as the full
amount should have been repaid.”

Amerlran Republic*.
Washington. Feb. 14.—1 n his annual

report to the secretary of state, Clinton
Furbish, director of the bureau of
American republics, strongly urges that
steps be taken to reconvene the repre-
sentatives of the nations, party of the
union, in order to arnngc ft line of work
for the bureau In the future. This Is
made necessary by the practical com-
pletion of the principal work of com-
piling and publishing theseries of hand-
books of the various American repub-
lics. This was brought to a close with
the issue of a hand hook on Peru, and
the bureau is now preparing a general
hand book. Intended to be of interest
to all the countries.

Man of War Disabled.
San Francisco. Cal., Folk 14.—The

United States man-of-war Marlon is,
again In trouble. News has been re-
ceived by private letter from the Alert,
dated at Panama, which stated that the
Marion had put In at Callao a few days
before the Alert left that port.'The valve
gear of the Marion’s engines was broken
down, and it was estimated that ten or
twelve days would Is? consumed in mak-
ing the necessary repairs. The Marlon
left here several months ago, after un-
dergoing a thorough overhauling and
extensive repairs at the Mare Island
navy yard.

Half and Brazil Will Arbitrate.
New York, Feb. 14.—The Herald's

correspondent in Itio Janeiro, Brazil, tel
egraphs the important information that
a protocol has Imm signed by the Ital-
ian minister and the Brazilian foreign
minister whereby the two countries
agree to submit tbeir dispute to the pres-
ident of the United States.

The agreement is similar ti that con-
cluded by former Minister De Martino.
It contains additional clauses, however,
which are believed to be more favorable
to the Italian claimants.

Hardening Alttnlnam.
New York. Feb. 14.—Edison, in his

experiments with the Roentgen rays
In protography. lndleves that he has
accidentally hit upona process of hard-
ening aluminum, that will make It n
substitute for steel in all the various
commercial uses of that metal, from

ship* to bicycles. The discovery was
made by the wizard last night In
happening to pick up one of the alum
iuum disks used for the cathode elec-
trode In the course of his experiment*,
he tried to bend It, but found that its
nature bad changed, and that It was as
stiff as steel.

ANOTHER BULLET FOUND.
Chicago People Make a Becoad Practical

(J*e of the Cathode Bar*.
{ Chicago, Feb. 14.—Louis Bnrksrt. a
t young Frenchman, is grateful for the
\ discovery of the cathode raya ju an
operation performed at Mercy hospital
last night the value of the great db*-
eovery was demonstrated.

The young Frenchman came to Amer-
ica two years ago. Burled In the tis-
sues of his hand was a ball which he
had received in a street fight In Pari*.
The mercy hospital operation last night
was not the first time Bnrkart had
subjected himself to the surgeons, but
each attempt to locate the bullet had
been unsuccessful.

But the photograph of the hand taken
yesterday by means of the cathode
rays located the leaden ball with won-
derful accuracy. With the print as
a guide, the surgeon made an ln-

, clsion In the jsilm of the band and aft r
a few minutes' probing, extracted tli••
littlo missile from its two years’ resting
place. This is the second instnm--
witliin two days In which the Ront-
gen discovery has been put topractical
service in surgery in this c.ty.

TILLMAN’S IDEA.

Southern Democrati Cannot Bolt I'nt l
th* National Party Fall to Act.

Washington, Feb. 14.—Senator Till-
man of South Carolina Ins mailed the
followlng letter in reply ‘o one he re-
ceived from a prominent Democrat of
his state, making the suggestion that tie
Democracy of South Carolina ignore tie
Chicago convention and sends its del •

gates to the St. Louis convention:
“Washington, D. C., Feb. 11, 1806. Sir

I have your letter of February 5. and
appreciate very much your kind words ,
of commeudation. In order to preserve
the unity of the white Democracy -f |
South Carolina,, we cannot act on your j
suggestion not to send delegate* to Chi j
•■ago. We have already raptured the j
state Democracy. We are the state j
Democracy, and we must go to Chicag '
prepared to bolt, if need oe, and ally
ourselves with the free-silver men of the
West It would be a fatal blunder n<>i
to send delegates to the uatonal Demo
era tic convention, and wotfd only In-
putting It in the hands of oir gold-bug
enemies. If the national convention
does not adopt a plaftrom to «ult usand
put a man on It above suspclon as to
his loyaity, we can then leave the party,
and not before. The effort of every

**bS——-■■■■•
should in? directed to having our state
Democratic committee composed solklly
of men of our way of thinking, bc to
have it act us a unit.

"BENJAMIN R. TILLMAN”

Flthcrmrn't goffering*.

Carrabele, Fla., Feb. 14.—A boat con-
taining five corpses and six men barely

alive has drifted ashore on Dog Island
When discovered by two fishermen the
survivors were lying unconscious on the
decomposed corpses of their companions.

The survivors were revived, and Gll-
l>ert Holmes, who was strongest, related
a story of awful suffering. Last week
the eleven men left Key West- on a
smack to fish on the west coast. When
two days our the smack was wrecked,
the men escaping In a boat w*ltbout food,
water or clothing. Three days after the
wreck Frank Mason died, and soon after
Max Thornton, Alfred Stafford, Joe
West ntul Nathan Adams succumbed.

The survivors were too weak to throw
their dead comrades intothe sea, and thi-
corpses remained in the boat. For the
last two days Holmes was the only one
of the living conscious, and he does not

remember all that happened.

Ch'cago’s Disgrace.

Chicago, Feb. 14.—Chicago’s commit-
tee of safety, which numbers 100, has
l>egun its war against the combination
in the council. It lias decided to Issue
an appeal to the voters to forget party
lines in local affairs. The committee
regards the condition of the city as des-
perate, and lielleves that thecommonlt r
Is disgraced In the eyes of the nation by
the personal and Judicial conduct of its
aldermen.

Knn*n* O 1 WfUi,

Fort Scott, Kan. Feb. 14.—Bronooo, a
small town in this county, is much ex-
cited over the action of the Standard
Oil company, which Intends to open oil
wells plugged there a year ago. The
Standard Oil company has leases on a
large acreage of land in Bourbon coun-
ty and a year ago drilled several wells
at Bronson. They suddenly plugged
them up and this gave rise to the sus-
picion that oil had been found and
that the company was suppressing the
fact The company has now begun to
unload drilling and pumping machinery
at Bronson, and the citizens take ft to
substantiate their theory of deception.

Blind Man B stored to Sight,

Niles, Mich., Feb. 13.—At a revival
meeting recently held at Watervttet,
Michigan, L. Vernaud, a blind man, who
lias been converted, arose and maAa tbs
announcement that sigbt had bew re-
stored to him by theLord. He had been
blind for years. He rejoiced over his
sudden recovery of eyesight de-
clared that his conversion to religion was
the cause of it. The miracle has aMftaed
Vernand’s neighbors, but they art all
certain that it was the work of Provi-
dence.

PEACE MAY REIGN.
ATTITUDE OF DENVER CATH-

OLICS*

Reported that th« Hard Fooling Between
BUhop Mata and His Opponent* May
Give Way to Harmony.

Denver, Feb. 15.—The expected visit
of Cardinal Satolli to Denver has
caused a good deal of excitement and
speculation in Catholic circles in this
city. It is generally understood that
his eminence may inquire into the
causes of the unsatisfactory condition
of ecclesiastical affairs in Denver and
that his report to Rome might result
in the acceptance of Bishop Matz’s re-
signation or some other action that
would settle the tangle at present ex-
isting.

The Times this afternoon, however,
states that the arrival In the city of
Father Maguire of Chicago has an Im-
portant bearing on the situation. It
says:

The Catholic situation In Denver Is
rapidly approaching a climax, and if
one can Judge from the surface Indi-
cations, Bishop Matz is to again as-
sume control of the Colorado diocese,
which will be reorganized and finan-
cially rehabilitated. It Is not Improb-
able—lndeed It is highly probable—that
Father Malone will be an important
factor In accomplishing this end.

For several years Father Malone has
not been in sympathy with the bishop,
and this condition of affairs was the
cause of more or less friction, which
was detrimental to the church in the
West. Each had a strong following,
and the two factions waged such a bit-
ter war on each other that the bishop
finally felt constrained to band in his
resignation to Rome. This resignation,
which some have intimated was not
without strings, lias never been accept-
ed, and within the week the announce-
ment has been officially made that it
never would be. The inference drawn
is that it lias been recalled.

Father Robinson, who Is vicar gen-
eral of the diocese, is at the head of a
faction of the bishop’s old friends. He,
with others, failed to read aright the
handwriting on the wall and became
one of the signers to a petition for-
warded to Rome some montixs ago,
praying for the acceptance of the bish-
op’s resignation on the ground that
the “good of the church in the West
demanded it." This resignation was
apparently without effect and the sign-
ers now find themselves “pocketed"
and resignations from them are In or-
der.

The first to be sent in Is thatof Fath-
er Robinson, who has forwarded the
same to Father Phillips, who is In
charge of the diocese In the absence of

This resignation was
it ■>. uuita, «.. ■ uu»r ni nir/

alleged slight bestowed on Father
Robinson by the appointing of Father
Bender of Colorado Springs to the
chairmanship of the Satolli reception
committee.

On top of this seeming complication
there comes to Colorado oue of the
many Catholic priests who have an
ambition to succeed Bishop Matz.
Father Maguire of Chicago lias had an
eye on Colorado ever since the bishop
sent In his resignation. He has never
been seriously considered as in the
race—lf race there should l>e for this
coveted honor. Ostensibly the visit to
Colorado is one of pleasure, but the
wise ones say that the jiolitical phrase
of “fixing fences” Is more applicable.

That Bishop Matz is to reign over
Colorado Catholics in the future Is al-
most assured. He has lieen absent for
six montlis, and while East has, it is
said, so financiered the diocese us to
place It on a sound and permanent
basis. The debt of the church has
been a drag on its usefulness and u
source of worry and annoyance to
priests and laymen.

The funding of the debt of the dio-
cese was primarily the object of the
bishop's visit to the East. In this be
h«* succeeded beyond his fondest ex-
pectations. A proposition has been
submitted to the bishop, the accept-
ance of which seems to have been
looked on favorably by the recent se-
lection of Father Bender to assume
charge of the Satolli reception. This
proposition, It Is said, provided for the
reorganization of the old Catholic
Loan and Trust association and for
Father Bender's appointment to a
clerkship in the company. This would
Indicate that Father Bender would be-
come financier of the diocese.

In this connection Father Malone’s
name Is mentioned. Although he has
been consistent in his opposition to the
bishop, be has always maintained that
the power of the bishop was supreme.
When certain priests showed a dispo-
sition to rebel over the appointment of
Father Bender, Father Malone In an
editorial in the Colorado Catholic coun-
selled them to obey their superior.
This advice was good and was accept-
ed as far as outward appearances go.
Father Malone, the personal friend of
Father Bender thus becomes "nearer
and dearer” to tbe bishop. Indeed, it
would not tie surprising if the Teuton
and the Celt agreed to bury their dif-
ferences and together work to build
op the Catholic church in Colorado.

Paralytic Without Money.

Pueblo, Colo.. Feb. 15.- Samuel Pelta
died thia morning at the Woman’s hos-
pital. This Is the man who caused the
Santa Fe railway so much trouoie Sun-
day. He was put on the tram on Canon
City, suffering from paralysis, and
came to Pueblo.

Tbe mayor refused to let the railroad
leave him here, at he is a pauper, he

waa then sent on to La Junta and on
to Buena Vista. By that time the He-
brew Benevolent society learned that he
was a Hebrew and brought him to this
city, and he baa been cared for by
them. Owing to the trouble be caused
the Santa Fe railway, Superintendent
Dyer issued an order on Wednesday
that no paralytics, unaccompanied by
an attendant, should be allowed to
travel on the road.

Y. M. C. A. IN SESSION.
A Nambrr of Practical Top ci Discussed

at the Annual M i-Cng.

Canon City, Colo., Feb. 15.—Yester-
day’s programme of the state convention
of the Y. M. C. A. was exceedingly In-
teresting, and the meetings were well
attended. Among the speakers were
J. T. Axton of Salt Lake City, W. NI
Sloan of Durango, Cecil L. Gates, secre-
tary International committee; A. J.
Stearns of Colorado college, C. C. P. Hil-
ler of University of Denver, the Rev.
Horace Sanderson, the Rev. W. F. Slo-
cum, Jr., of Colorado college, C. A.
Reinhart of Denver, and others.

A sum of $750 was raised for the pur-
pose of extending the state work. To
day's programme is as follows:

Devotional service, George Welch,
Denver.

Our young men’s meeting: “The
Pivotal Point of Association Work; How
to Obtain Better Results,” W. E. Sweet.
Denver.

"The Junior Department as a Recruit-
ing Station and Association Educator,"
E. F. Hall, Denver. “Summer Camps,”
Rev. Lemon, Pueblo. “From A Boy’s
Standpoint.”

"The Possibilities of Educational
Work In Average Town Associations,”
H. V. Kepner.

“Bible Study in College and Local As-
sociations,” Professor E. S. Parsons.
Colorado Springs.

Business session.
Excursion through the Grand Canon.
Evening service of song, George F.

Brierly, director.
“Association Athletics and Gymnastics,

Their Purpose and Scope,” James Nal-
sinith, physical director, Denver.

Now York Mining Exchange*
New York, Feb. 15.—Secretary Pell

of the New York Mining exchange
said this morning that the formal open-
ing would take place Next Tuesday, at
2 p. m., instead of Monday, on account
of the failure of the special train from
Denver to arrive on time. The open-
ing address will be made by President
Porter, who will be folowed by others.

A collation will be served. All pres-
idents of the various exchanges and
prominent officials of the city have been
invited on Wednesday night to a ban-
quet to be tendered the visiting dele*
gatlon from Denver by members of
.Um f‘X('iuUUn>.

x On MftnHor'burs win meet to organize and make
preparations for the opening. Secretary
Pell said that when the ore on the spec-
ial train arrived it would be distributed
around the exchange and a guard
placed upon it.

Mmnnlx Sent Oat of Cab*.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—The eec-

ietary of state has been asked to inter-
fere to prevent the expulsion from Cuba
of William F. Mannix, a newspaper cor-
respondent who has been sending tele-
grams and letters from Havana to a
number of American journals, giving
elaborate descriptions of the political
situation, Interviews with insurgent
leaders and officials of the provisional
republic and graphic accounts of battles,
marches and camps. His letters have
been uniformly favorable to the insur-
gent cause and have doubtless been read
with great Interest.

The department Is not informed of the
exact reason why Mannix has been or-
dered to leave Cuba, and the only ex-
planation given by the authorities Is that
his presence is not desirable there.

Mannix formerly lived at Highlands,
Colorado.

New Ship* on the Pacific.

New York, Feb. 15.—Mr. Huntington
of the Southern Pacific railroad say*
that the demand for freight between
San Francisco and China was so great
that he had been compelled to charter
a 10,000-ton vessel in England, to be
added to the fleet of the Pacific Mall
company, and that be expected she
was as far as Hong Kong on her way
to take her first cargo. She is not fitted
for first-class passengers, but can easily
be fixed up to carry Chinamenbetween
decks. During the present month Mr.
Huntington will lay the keel of a 10,-
000-ton passenger steamer at his ship-
yards at Newport News, which will re-
lieve the chartered vessel as soon as
she Is ready for sea. She will be fitted
up with all the modern Improvements
for the paseuger trade, make from
eighteen to twenty knots an hour, and
will be altogether the finest vessel upon
the Pacific ocean. Mr. Huntington ex-
pects to have her finished early in 1807.

AnotherReport from Niinst-n.
London, Feb. 15.—The British consul

at Archangel, capital of the Russian gov-
ernment of that name, telegraphs con-
tinuing the report that Dr. Nausen is
safe, and returning from tbe North Pole.

The news of Dr. Nansen’s success has
created quite intense interest In this city.
The report received from Irkntak, Si-
beria, was generally discredited at first,
although more faith was placed in it
tlian in the previous rumors which have
reached Loudon during the past twelve
months. The dispatch from the British
consul at Archangel, given above. Is re-
carded ns conclusively showing that the
Norwegian explorer is homeward bound,
even if be has nut discovered the pok-

Scrofula
lfsiiIf—f Itself In many different ways, hke
goitre, swellings, running soree, bolls, sail
rheum and pimples and other eruptions.
Scarcely a man is wholly free from It, in some
form. Itclings tenaciously untilthe last vestige
of scrofulous poison Is eradicated from theblood
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands ofvoluntary
testimonials tell of sufferingfrom scrofula, often
Inherited and most tenacious, positively, per*

feetiy and permanently curedbyHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Tbe One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggists. fL
Preparedonlyby C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell,Mass.
_ _ act Harmoniously with
Hood 8 PillS Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be.
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charge. Kate# r. aaonable. l ocated corner 17th
end Vare* eta , one-ballblock Jrom ynkaiSni

WEAK ORGANS fIEVELOPED.
Premetnrenes* end ell exhausting drain*

stopped. Writ* for description of our norai
cure for varicocele and nervoo* debility.

LUDAN MEDICAI* INSTITUTE,
Time* Blk., Denver, Reception Boom 800.

©TOP*

Tie Nev "St James,
DENVER, COLORADO.

Curtis Street, opp. Tabor Opera Bouse ,
Absolutely new, flrst-claaa, American Plen,

bouse. Hates reasonable.

E. E. BURLINGAME’S
ASSAY OFFICE
Established InColorado. IMA Samples by mall os
express will receive pToapt and careful attention

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Reffaed, Melted ead Assayed *r Purchased.

Ateres*. I7Mate 1738 Lawroeci 84.. DCNVEt, COLO.

THI COMPANY PAY* THE FftKICHY
On tbeir common-eanse new steel home whim. Willhoist 26 tons of rack 800feet each shift. Istest as safe
•ad reliables*an engine Itcen be packed anywhere

sod on up. Sendfor an Illustrated circular te THS
Mf HIM CO. . IBSOnrtia St.Haavwc. Oel*

ABTHMA- ■Grip.Bronchitis, Oouphe note Stvsn ColdsCured quickly nnd effectually by the use of

htm'ihtt-htteitkPmtr & CgeittnHighly recommended nod prescribed by prominent
physicians. Write for valuableliterature,ERRS.Each package has our Trade-mark andSignatur*
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When writing to advertisers, please lay

that you aaw the advertisement In thta paper.


